DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
RECIPIENTS

Zaima Ayesha Abdullah
Aderinola Adeleke
Mahrufk Shoaib Afridi
Nashwah Afzal
Muhtasim Ahmad
Rumaisha Altaf
Cathleen Audrey Hung Ang
Mohammad Abdullah Anjum
Nathasha Hasib Anwar
Usama Athar
Ibironke Toluwani Ayinoluwa
Adityasingh Badal
Yusra Bakhtawar
Ashna Behl
Precious Benemerito
Harshita Manishkumar Bhatt
John Anthony Domirez Bravo
Ka Lai Joe Chan
Hsia-Yu Chu
Marcela Coto
Jessica Alexandra Crozzoli
Andrew Savio D’Souza
Wei Du
Nadia Ehsan
Joanne Evangelista
Shu Li Gan
Bipasha Gandhi
Akanksha Garg
Patrick Gil
Sarah Girgis
Alyssa Jonah Gonzalez
Hibah Ali Hashmi
Natalie Ianniello
Rebeeyah Jabeen
Yiling Jiang
Christopher Juh Fung Kang
Anmol Paurus Kanga
Daniel Dinesh Kawal
Wendy Kong
Andrea Koop
Deunsol Lee
Jordan Li
Brandon Jake Li Chuen Cheong
Ai Lin Liu

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
RECIPIENTS

Si Yu Liu
Xin Lu
Szu Lung Lu
Meifa Lucia Lu Lay
Sandrine Makaron
Emma McDonald
Kevin Mckenna
Misha Mehtab
Shaheera Mubashir
Neha Naeem
Juriza Via Niera
Joy Chidinma Okwuonu
Joan Park
Ahraniya Ragavan
Basil Raja
Pooja Rampal
Shubdeep Randhawa
Tharsan Raveendran
Ansu Susan Roy
Tanya Sahayanathar
Saman Salman
Maanvi Sharma
Nour Shell
Yu Shen
Jai Sibal
Harman Singh Sidhu
Matthew Smith
Akshita Sood
Ahad Ali Shah Syed
Remon Tadros
Jun Takahashi
Jacqueline Bernice Tan
Tiffany Tang
Raymond Junior Tang
Li-Yang Tsai
Adam Walek
Kevin Warner
Chelsea Tsz Yi Wong
Yuqi Xing
Jessy Yegavian
Chloe Tsz Yin Yeung
Dan Yi
Summar Zaidi
Guanxiong Zhu
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Institute for Management & Innovation
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
MISSISSAUGA
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (PSDP)

The PSDP is an exclusive offering to the Commerce and Management students through the Department of Management.

The program provides opportunities and experiences for students to complement and enhance the learning experience beyond the classroom.

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE

Students who have completed more than 25 hours of professional development are invited into the Director’s Circle each year. This year the Department recognizes 88 students in Commerce and Management who have met or exceeded the criteria.

IMI AWARDS

The Institute for Management and Innovation (IMI) and the Department of Management (DofM) recognizes both undergraduate and graduate students for their contribution to growth and development at UTM, as champions of the Department and for academic excellence.

MGT480 POSTER PRESENTATIONS

Please take some time to visit the MGT480 presentation boards which display a variety of internship experiences from our Commerce and Management undergraduate students over the academic term.